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Ball, Defeating Neil Dug- 
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Class, Coming from Guam 
to the Hilltop, Gives First 
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FINAL TESTS OF 6. B. S. 
PROVE GREAT SUCCESS 

Student Radios Pick Up First 
Broadcast Last Saturday 

Over WRC 

  

  

To some startled listeners who 

tuned their radios to WRC last Sat- 

urday, there came the strains of the 

Georgetown College Glee Club. This 

surprise was followed by a voice an- 
nouncing : “Testing, Station GBS 
testing. You are listening to tran- 
scriptions of the College Glee Club.” 

Technicians Busy Adjusting 

Word spread quickly, and by noon 
radios all over the campus were 
tuned to 1,000 kilocycles, as the tech- 
nical staff under Mickey Schutte 
hastened its final tests. Most often 
heard was the Bostonian accent of 
Mr. Dowd of the physics depart- 
ment, speaking to Gene MacElroy in 
some other part of the building. 
When they were busy adjusting 
equipment, Fr. Geib delivered an ad- 
dress and President Carl Bunje told 
jokes. 

Programs Being Planned 

The signal strength was much 
more powerful than expected, but 
tests with portable radios showed 
that it was confined to within 50 
feet of the buildings, in accord with 
F.C.C. regulations. But now, thanks 
to Mr. Dowd and Technicians Mac- 
Elroy, Schuette, Hilsdale, and Le- 
Vieux, the quality of the transmitted 
speech and music is up to par, and 
regular programs will begin in about 
two weeks, as soon as the production 
staff is on its feet, and wires have 
been run to Copley. 

DEBATE WAR PROBLEMS 
IN FIRST WHITE FORUM 

Messrs. Kennedy, Troy, Cos- 
tello, Danaher, and Others 

Take Active Part 

  

  

On Monday evening last, the White 
Debating Society held their first 
open forum discussion of the year. 
The topic was: “Are You an Isola- 
tionist, Interventionist, or Some- 
thing in Between?” 

The Isolationist side was ably de- 
fended by the majority of the mem- 
bers present, while the Interven- 
tionist point of view was well 
upheld by Messrs. Kennedy and 
Troy. 

The Isolationists taking part 
openly in this discussion included 
Messrs. Costello, O’Donnell, Dana- 
her, Monihan, and others. 

Isolationists More Detailed 

It seems that the arguments of the 
Isolationists were more detailed, and 
were harder to break down than 
those of the two main Intervention- 
ists present; namely, Mr. Troy and 
Mr. Kennedy. All the speakers who 
were active in the forum are to be 
congratulated upon the quality of 
their delivery, and the volumes of 
arguments, both pro and con, which 
they so ably presented. 

At times the arguments reached 
the very heights of enthusiasm, and 
the speakers were able to have the 
entire audience literally “at their 
ear,” since the forum had developed 
into such an interesting and enjoy- 
able discussion. 

The society resolved upon the 
question for the next two debates, 
and the question decided upon for 
the meeting of November 3, was: 
“Resolved, That Strikes in Defense 

(Continued on page 8)   

  

Domesday Editor 
      

  

JOHN ESSWEIN 

Who Will Start Subscription Drive 
for This Year’s Book. 
  
  

Esswein Introduces 
Several Innovations 
In Domesday Booke 

  

Subscriptions for Year Book 
Now on Sale; to Close 

On December 19 

Although the Domesday Booke 
does not make its appearance in final 
form until sometime in May, the 
greater portion of the work of the 
book has to be completed by the time 
of Christmas vacation. This work 
consists in canvassing for subscrip- 
tions and advertisements. 

The Seniors on the staff, together 
with their assistants in the under- 
classes, are now canvassing the school 
in order that the publication can be 
planned. This is the second year that 
the Domesday Booke will be devoted 
solely to the college men on the Hill- 
top. This gives greater opportunity 
for equal representation of each class 
in the year book. In view of this 
all underclassmen are expected to co- 
operate in this matter. Since the 
book is financed only by subscrip- 
tions and ads it is important that 
subscriptions be signed for as soon 
as possible to facilitate the make-up 
of the book. 

Drive for Pictures 

In order that more pictures be 
submitted to the judgment of the 
editor, it has been decided that any 
pictures used will be acknowledged 
in the book by the use of credit 
lines. This should create interest 
and add incentive to the budding 
photographers of the campus. Also 
this plan will eliminate the trouble 
which has been so prevalent in past 
years, i.e., the same person appears 
in a great number of the candid 
shots. This year we will attempt to 
include everyone in some candid 
shot if we get the cooperation of 
the photographers in all the classes. 

It has been decided that the book 
this year will be dedicated to the 
Georgetown men in the service, and 
this will be carried throughout the 
book in the form of a theme. An- 
thony Fernicola ’42, has been ap- 
pointed to take care of this work 
and any information concerning 
these men would be greatly appre- 
ciated by him. 

Harris and Ewing, the photog- 
raphers for this year’s book, have 
announced that the Senior portraits 
are coming along according to sched- 
ule, but there seems to be confusion 
regarding group pictures taken here 
at the campus. It would greatly 
facilitate matters if the daily notice 
of times would be observed. 

  

  

MASK AND BAUBLE (LUB 
OPENS DRAMATIC SEASON 
WITH ONE-ACT PLAYS| 
November 4 Date—OIld and New | 

  

Players Blend to Form 
Stellar Cast 
  

On next Tuesday evening, in his- 
toric Gaston Hall, the celebrated 
Mask and Bauble Club will officially 
inaugurate the dramatic season here 
at Georgetown. Under the direc- 
tion of Mr. McGinley, S.J., and Mr. 
Albert Austen, the collegiate thes- 
pians show promise of a most suc- 
cessful season. Astute  Washing- 
ton playgoers should not miss this 
opportunity to see the Georgetown 
players present a new and different 
type entertainment here at the Hill- 
top. 

Unusual Lighting Effects 

Out of the bubbling that the Mask 
Bauble organization is doing during 
rehearsals in Gaston Hall will come 
three one-act plays. The first of 
these on the program is called “Just 
Till Morning,” a serious play about 
two convicts in jail with a stranger. 
The action of this heavy drama cen- 
ters around an idea received in a 
dream by one of the convicts. It is 
reported that the lighting effects of 
this play will be rather unusual. A 
very definite innovation this year, 
however, will be the use of small 
wireless broadcasting apparatus to 
play background music and sound 
effects which will be picked up by 
radio receivers placed in the balcony 
of Gaston Hall. The sound effects, 
incidentally, will be made in the ra- 
dio control room of the new station, 

GBS, which will soon make its debut 
to the university. 

The line-up of the players in the 
various casts has some interesting 
dramatic talent. This is ‘especially 
true of the farce concerning life in 
the barracks with our new army of 
draftees. When Barney Schmidt, in 
the role of a tough corporal, roughs 
up the intellectually inclined social- 
ite-draftee, Bruce McLaughlin, the 
audience will agree that “There's 
One in Every Company” is a choice 
morsel of humor. 

Tragic Sea Tale 

The third play, “When the Ship 
Goes Down,” is a tragic tale of the 
sea with a liberal sprinkling of half- 
crazy seamen and a gory murder 
scene for good measure. This 
heavy tragedy will feature Ernst 
Kopp, a new discovery who is liv- 
ing up to all advance notices, and 
Ben Zintak, veteran of many pre- 
vious productions. 

JOURNAL STAGES MOVIE 
FOR GENERAL PUBLIC 

Highlights Are Fred Waring’s 
Pennsylvanians and March 

of Time 

  

  

The Georgetown College Journal, 
living up to its expectations as an 
unique organization, will sponsor a 
movie in Radio Room 21 at 6:30 p. m. 
Thursday. 

Two Current Movies 

Fred Waring and his Pennsylvani- 
ans in Pleasure Time will be pre- 
sented with an interesting March of 
Time product. Pleasure Time was 
voted the most popular radio program 
among the students last year, while 
the March of Time has become a most 
talked of presentation, winning the 
coveted “Oscar” of filmdom. 

This film has been obtained for the 
student body and all are invited to 
attend. The Journal staff urges the 
public to be punctual for the con- 
venience of all. 

  

Senior Ball Chairman 
      

  

EDWARD McVOY 
Who Was Elected Senior Ball Chair- 

man Yesterday. 
  

  

Ed McVoy Defeats 
Neil Duggan for 
Ball Chairmanship 

  

Committee Announced After 
Narrow Victory in Election 

Held in Gaston Hall 
  

To some the current academic year 

was officially inaugurated, not with 

the First Convocation, but with the 

election of the last dance chairman. 

To those few or many, as the case 

may be, Tae Hoya brings glad tid- 
ings. For yesterday afternoon in 
Gaston’s hallowed halls the Senior 
Class met to give the ball a chairman. 
This election was the last remaining 
bulwark against the welcome tide of 
festivities that dot every undergrad- 
uate’s calendar. 

Ball Committee Announced 

Ed McVoy triumphed in a very 
close run-off election against Neil 
Duggan for the honor of running that 
gala affair. Originally three candi- 
dates had been nominated, but the 
closeness of the first balloting necessi- 
tated the run-off election. Plans are 
already being formulated in committee 
rooms for at least the most tremen- 
dous ball in the school’s history. Ed 
has chosen an able committee to as- 
sist him in the task of producing a 
truly great dance. Bill Blum, Jim 
Coyle, John Wall, Louis DeFilippo, 
Bud O’Grady, Frank Linder, Neil 
Duggan, John Rankin, Jim Bruce, Ed 
Crummey, and John Bolton have been 
named as the men who share the re- 
sponsibility of producing a Senior Ball 
that will reach the joyous heights 
attained by the festivities of former 
years. 

The accent this year is on novelty 
and uniqueness. The challenge of up- 
perclassmen whose bored sophistica- 
tion make ticket sales a headache to 
every prom chairman will be an- 
swered by a promise that this year’s 
Senior Ball will surpass all others in 
individuality. Chairman McVoy has 
decided that the band will be chosen 
according to student opinion and every 
possible step will be taken to secure 
a band desired by all. As in former 
years, the dance will be held at the 
Wardman Park, but this is the only 
concession to tradition that the chair- 
man is willing to make. 

The keynote of the ball will be a 
send-off for the seniors that will live 
in their memories for many a long 
day. There will be no room for nos- 
talgic reminiscing, for a rousing eve- 
ning is in store and memories of 
former dances will bear out the pre- 

| diction for a ball second to none. 

    

PATHFINDER'S CLUB TO 
HOLD DINNER TONIGHT 

First Lecture to Be Delivered 
by Inspector Hendon of 

the FB. B. 1. 

  

  

The Pathfinder’s Club, under the 

able moderatorship of Rev. Father 
Charles J. Foley, will hold its first 
monthly meeting of 1941 tonight at 
2400 Sixteenth Street. The guest lec- 
turer to appear at this meeting will be 
Inspector Hendon, of the Federal Bu- 
reau of Investigation. The subject of 
his lecture promises to be quite inter- 
esting owing to the subversive activi- 
ties of the foreign espionage agents 
scattered throughout this nation and 
also owing to the influence of the 
Selective Service Act. 

For Seniors Only 

As formerly, the Pathfinder’s Club 
is an organization restricted to stu- 
dents of the Senior Class and its 
meetings are held monthly in one of 
the local hotels, in the form of a din- 
ner and lecture on the various careers 
and opportunities open to college 
graduates. Men prominent in the 
academic, professional, and business 
life of Washington and other large 
cities throughout the country are cor- 
dially invited to give these enlighten- 
ing talks. The newly elected officers 
of this organization are as follows: 
President, Jim McKay; vice presi- 
dent, Jim Coyle; treasurer, Don Car- 
roll. It is needless to mention the 
importance of this club to the mem- 
bers of the Senior Class, for it per- 
forms a very vital function in George- 
town University. 

PHILODEMIC DEBATES; 
SELECTS NEW MEMBERS 

Class Officers and Experienced 
Speakers Prominent Among 

Those Chosen 

  

  

At the last meeting of the Philo- 
demic Society, a debate was held on 
the proposition, Resolved, The Fed- 
eral Government should incorporate 
all labor unions in the United States. 
The affirmative was upheld by Herb 
Moore and Pete King, while Bill 
Blum and Jim Coyle argued the nega- 
tive. Three of the four speakers were 
intercollegiate debaters. The decision 
went to the affirmative, while Pete 
King was chosen as the best speaker. 

Junior Members Chosen 

The other business of the meeting 
was to accept a sufficient number of 
juniors and seniors to make up the 
40 members of the society. Twenty- 
two were selected to join the company 
of the senior debaters. The seniors 
accepted were George H. Cain, Wil- 
liam S. Catherwood, Louis L. Di- 
Filipp, John R. McKee, James P. 
McCarrick, Frank J. Prial, and Albert 
J. Zaloom, while among the juniors 
were Gerard Brannon, Edward J. Cal- 
lahan, Frank Cleary, Jack Coleman, 
Charles W. Daly, John J. Egan, Mar- 
tin Garvey, Edmund C. Grainger, 
Robert W. Higgins, Paul Hilsdale, 
Edward T. Hogan, Frank Matthews, 
John A. McArtle, John B. Ross, and 
Oswald Schutte. 

From among this number, two were 
Edward Douglas White medalists, 
Coleman and Daly. Prial and Daly, 
presidents, respectively, of the Senior 
and Junior Classes; George Cain, 
University Editor of Tae Hova; and 
Pete Ross, past president of the White 
Society, were numbered among the 

(Continued on page 8) 
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The Fencing Match 

The United States has two potential battle fronts, 

the Atlantic and the Pacific. Without our Navy in the 
Atlantic, Hitler holds the advantage there. In the 
Pacific, the Japanese have a navy which, theoretically 
at least, is equal to our Navy, and will be so until the 
spring of next year at least. Hitler hopes he can prod 
the Japs into engaging us so that we will have to face 
a Far Eastern situation. The Japanese hope that we 
will become so occupied in the Atlantic that they can 
quietly assume control of the Indies. We hope we can 
fool them both, keep the position of our Navy a secret, 
and thus stall for time until our two-ocean Navy is 
fairly well on the way. 

But if a Pacific war materializes, we will have three 
choices: (1) Leave the Atlantic and put the {full 
strength of our Navy into the Japanese campaign; 
(2) withdraw from the Far East, and put our every 
effort into winning the Battle of the Atlantic; or (3) 
separate our forces, and attempt to fight in both oceans 
at once. 

Suppose that a war is forced upon us. There are 
some who say that we could annihilate the Japs in a 
few months, and perhaps it wouldn’t take that long. 
We don’t agree with that. That is why Tae Hova 
was crying the need for a two-ocean Navy back in 1938. 
And whether we like the idea or not, we have already 
begun to fight in the Atlantic. We've got to go through 
with it, and we've got to win a naval victory quickly. 
We can’t do that if there is war in the Pacific, no matter 
how brief it might be. 

Neither do we suggest that we withdraw from our 
position in the Far East. The United States cannot 
afford to lose “face.” We are strong and we must prove 
it, not in the sense that we intend to use our might to 
make right, but only because the day is coming when 
our voice must speak to the world with authority. 

Since any attempt to fight in both oceans at once 
would obviously end in failure, we hope that the gov- 
ernment will be able to continue its diplomatic maneu- 
vering until we are in a position to deal safely with 
both ocean battle fronts; that is, until we have a sub- 

stantial portion of our two-ocean Navy.   

  

"THE LISTENING POST 
WITH 

GEORGE HARVEY CAIN   
  

A NEW NAZI HATE 
Adolf A. Berle, Jr., Assistant Secretary of State, told a story 

before the National Council of the Y. M. C. A., which met in 
Columbus, Ohio, last week. It wasn’t widely read in all prob- 
ability, because few papers gave it much consideration; most 
of them ignored it. 
According to Mr. Berle, Germany will soon go the way of 

total paganism, just as it has gone the way of total Socialism 
(if you can call it that), and total war. There is to be a new 
church in Germany. All must join it or die. Should you be 
a Nazi victim, you may not have your child christened, but 
you must say “In the name of God I take this holy oath that 
I, the father of this child, and my wife are of proven Aryan 
descent. As a father I agree to bring up this child in the 
German church and as a member of the German Reich.” There 
will be no baptism. 
You will go to church on Saturday evenings, not on Sunday, 

and to a building crowned by the Swastika, the symbol of 
tyranny and terror, because the double cross is to replace the 
emblem of Calvary, the sign of infinite love of Man for man. 
You would listen to a civil orator, the mouthpiece of the state, 
whose text would not be the New Testament, but the blood- 
sopped pages of Hitler's “Mein Kampf.” There never would be 
a sermon on matrimony, for the marriage ceremony in the 
sanguine minds of the Nazis is to be sealed by placing a hand 
upon the sword and uttering an oath of faithfulness. God will 
have no place in the family. 

All of the visible signs of Christianity are to be removed. 
There will be no ministers, no priests, no ownership of prop- 
erty by existing churches, and no religious education of any 
kind. That plan, said Mr. Berle, is under serious consideration 
by an “influential group” in Germany. 

Apparently the war-lords of Germany have become victims 
of their own program of hate. As the months dragged on, 
and the traces of justice, on which their war might first have been 
based, faded away, there was nothing on which they could 
appeal to the masses, nothing but a clarion call for “hate.” 
Germans were asked to hate Britain and the British, the 
Poles, the French, all of their crushed and mangled foes. They 
have hated so much that now only God is left. 

The Nazis are their own victims. No longer have they any 
feeling of equilibrium or sense of proportion. The brute lust 
for blood has made them irrational. They can’t be just any 
more. Vengeance is the supreme virtue. A German is 
murdered. The killer is not sought after and put to death. 
That is not enough. Fifty men, one hundred men, must lay 
down their lives. Why? Because a Nazi can hate, hate his 
fellow men, and love himself enough to demand that one of 
his kind be paid for in the ratio of 100 to 1. 

MUST AMERICA HATE TOO! 

What will happen to Christianity when Satan’s god of Mars 
has finally been satisfied by this holocaust of war? Already 
the bonds of charity are sorely strained by campaigns of hate; 
and in the few nations vet at peace, even in our own country, 
materialism is the popular doctrine. 

This nation, according to all events, is preparing to “stop 
Hitler.” We have got to conquer a man who has taught him- 
self, his counsellors, and his countrymen that there is no one 
fit to live save a German, and he, if he is allowed to live, 
must live as Germany dictates. How do we plan to stop that? 
We are making the tragic mistake of preparing to meet 

‘ate with hate, vengeance with vengeance. Loud voices * 
America call out, as in 1918, that Germany must be trodder 
lown, never to rise again. War has so clouded their thought 
hat Russia is spoken of as a “Christian state,” until someon 

‘s calm enough and powerful enough to show the contrary. Amer 
icans struggle against Americans in the class war of labor anc 
“wusiness, and politicians vie for the position as the most procras 
“nate. We have noted that our own Catholics are not above suc! 
‘hings. Only a few weeks ago, a Catholic student paper, either ir 
‘oolishness or in folly, published a tirade against a siste 
:chool, which told a story of the underlying jealousy and 
-‘esentment that never should have existed. 

All of this must stop. Christianity is at a crossroads. Unles 
it survives here in America, unless it revives here, the caus: 
will be lost. There must be Christian leadership to guid 
America out of the morass, or her fight will succumb, perhaps 
not militarily, but idealistically, to a Nazi concept of a ma- 
terial religion. 

Catholic college men truly are the hope of America. That's 
not an “I-pat-you-on-the-back” type of statement. It means 
just this: Think—and get ready to lead.   

        
Actors Have Their Troubles 

Next Tuesday evening the Mask and Bauble Club 
will again raise the curtain in Gaston Hall. It will be 
a new attempt by the campus dramatic group to attain 
the heights of success the club once knew, but which 
seemed to be denied them these last few years. 

We don’t believe we are speaking harshly, or neglect- 
ing to give credit to anyone. It is merely a matter of 
record that the Mask and Bauble Club had an inferior 
year in 1940-41. We have heard it from every quarter, 
not from the members of the organization alone. We 
won't attempt to figure out the whys or the wherefores. 
We just know that cooperation was lacking, attendance 
at meetings poor, and the dramatic efforts of the per- 
formances almost negligible in artistic accomplishment. 
As in everything else, there were exceptions, but these, 
as always, only prove the rule. 

But 1941-42 is a new year. The Mask and Bauble 
Club is headed by capable men, interested in the stage 
as such, and ready to do all they can to insure a suc- 
cessful season. A new director has been on hand to 
coach the players. The past is behind and the future 
is ahead. 
We ask that the student body get behind the Mask 

and Bauble Club. We'd like to see every last under- 
graduate in Gaston Hall on Tuesday evening, and we 
hope the non-resident students will be good enough to 
invite their friends to attend this series of one-act plays. 
Whether or not the season is successful will probably 

depend upon your attitude. Those who take part in 
the productions spend long hours of arduous work 
memorizing lines, and learning parts. Their only re- 
payment is in a fine, large, and enthusiastic audience. 
We don’t expect a miracle. We don’t expect the 

Mask and Bauble Club to put on a professional per- 
formance. But we know that they will give us as fine 
a set of plays as any group of amateurs we know. 
That is all we should demand. 

Those who were most critical of the club have stuck 
with it; they haven't given up. Don’t let them down. 
Prove to them, by attending next Tuesday’s show, 
that you think the Mask and Bauble is still a great 
organization. 
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EDWARD SAWATA CAUGHT IN INFORMAL POSE IN HIS NEW 
ROOM AS JOHN McKEE EXPLAINS THE TRADITIONS OF 

GEORGETOWN. 

Ld Sawata, Student From Guam, 
Discloses Opinion of Hilltop 

New Arrival from Another Hemisphere Thinks Georgetown More 
Than Mere School; Gives His Impressions and the 

Interesting Story of His Background 
  

Silent Ed Sawata, Georgetown’s latest addition to the student 
body, who maintained perfect composure and reserve when inter- 
viewed by your correspondent, suddenly lost all reticence at the 
mention of his crashing a Hova column upon his day of arrival at 
the Hilltop. The columnial allusion made reference to his reception 
by prom-plotters Duggan and Hoffman and immediate appearance 
at the seniors’ gift to freshmen, the annual rat race 
  

Georgetown is Different 
It was the whirlwind of events 

through which he was whisked on 
his first day that gave him a per- 
ception of Georgetown that bears 
repetition. He said this: “I began 
to feel that it (G'town) was more 
a hig organization with a tradition 
than just a mere school.” The 
homey atmosphere of the Hilltop, 
and the hospitality of the boys made 
him feel from the: first that he be- 
longs. He said that he lost all of 
the discomforting strangeness that 
one usually feels when entering a 
school for the first time. 

In clean-cut president's English 
came Ed’s trenchant replies to the 
barrage of questions that he faced; 
taking each as it came he disposed 
of them with brevity. This is the 
Sawata saga; a junior in the B.S. 
course, this short, tan, and specific 
gent was last year graduated from 
a Jesuit junior college in the Phil- 
lipines (managed by men from 
Woodstock) and after careful con- 
sideration he picked Georgetown as 
the best place for him to further 
pursue his studies. He plans to prac- 
tice medicine in Guam, the place 
nearest to his cosmopolitan heart, an 
American insular possession where 
he was born. This diminutive isle in 
the western Pacific, though dwarfed 
by the oceans of ocean that sur- 
round it, is highly important to- 
day as an American naval base in 
the turbulent eastern hemisphere and 
as a port for Pan-American Air- 
ways. It measures 205 square miles 
at high tide and people, 24,000; many 
of whom are from the states; its 
chief industry, copra. The people 
are a mixture of the Spanish and 
Polynesian races and speak a dia- 
lectic jargon concocted from the 
same elements. 

Prepped in Japan 
Ed finished high school in Tokyo, 

Japan, 1,800 miles from his home 
town, (he boarded); continued his 
education at the Phillipines, sepa- 
rated from home by 1,500 miles of 
water. Washington is but 8,000 miles 
from Guam or seven days by plane. 

A mighty mite, this islet is mod- 
ernly equipped with movies, base- 
ball, and one of the world’s best 
beaches. Citizen Sawata has never 
seen Dorothy Lamour; he unhesi- 
tatingly names Deanna Durbin as 
his favorite actress. His mother 

(Continued on page 9)   

GASTON SOCIETY TRIES 
OUT NEW MEMBERS; ALL 
SPEAKERS ARE ACCEPTED 
Debate on Our Neutrality Act 

Scheduled for Tonight in 
Philodemic Room 

  

  

The Gaston Debating Society held 
the second of its weekly meetings 
Wednesday evening, October 22, at 
7:15, in the Philodemic Room. 

The purpose of this meeting was to 
afford would-be members an oppor- 
tunity to show what they could do in 
the way of debate through short, try- 
out talks. Those who were not pre- 
pared to deliver their speeches at this 
meeting will be given another oppor- 
tunity tonight. 

Try-Out Speeches 
Donald Dieckmann, the first speaker 

of the evening, delivered a short ad- 
dress favoring a joint cooperation 
policy between the United States and 
Great Britain. He was followed by 
Richard Keenan, who opined that the 
present war situation in Europe is an 
elaborate “phoney.” Reasons for join- 
ing Gaston were expressed by Frank 
Dwyer, who also felt that the Public 
Speaking course is, at times, helpful 
to the debating society. John Mec- 
Mahon ably previewed the George- 
town-Boston College football game, 
while John Cleary and John Slater 
plugged their home towns with talks 

(Continued on page 8) 

FATHER WALSH DECORATED 
The White Rose of Finland, cov- 

eted decoration of the Finnish 
Government, has been bestowed 
upon Dr. Edmund A. Walsh, Vice 
President of Georgetown Univer- 
sity and head of its school of For- 
eign Service, for his Finnish re- 
lief work. 

“The White Rose of Finland,” 
Father Walsh wrote to Hjalmar 
Procope, Finnish Minister to the 
United States, who transmitted it 
to him, “will be treasured by me 
in remembrance of the heroic de- 
fense of human liberty maintained 
against a brutal aggressor.” 

  

      

LIVING ROSARY PLANNED 
FOR TOMORROW EVENING 
Sodality Will Sponsor Annual 

October Quadrangle 
Service 

  

  

The annual living rosary, arranged 

by the Sodality will be held Thurs- 

day evening at 7 o'clock in the Quad- 

rangle. The chain, composed of 

members of the Senior class only, 

will assemble before the statue of 

the Blessed Virgin Mary which will 

be placed upon a pedestal in the 

vestibule of Dahlgren Chapel. The 

statue will be adorned with banks of 

ferns, flowers and autumn leaves, 

and the whole will be lit up by spot- 

lights. 

Each man taking part will repre- 

sent one of the beads of the rosary 

and will lead the prayer and the as- 
sembled students will give the re- 
sponse. As he starts his prayer each 
man will light a candle and as the last 
“Glory be to the Father” is said, he 
whole chain will be lighted. 

Horan to Lead 

Dennis Horan, prefect of the So- 
dality, will represent the Creed and 
will start the service. 

Those students in the rooms bor- 
dering around the Quad have been 
requested to extinguish their lights 
during the service so that the full 
effect of the candles will be brought 
out. 

  

NEWS CHALLENGES SPORTS 
The news department of THE 

HOYA, while acknowledging the 
great ability of the sports depart- 
ment, nevertheless believes the 
news writers, the brains of the 
newspaper, are at least as adept 
as their fellow workers in prac- 
tical application of first principles 
of football. Hence “News” chal- 
lenges “Sports” to a game. We 
doubt “Ye Olde Progs” will pre- 
dict the result. 

—News Department. 

OF COURSE YOU KNOW 
By CHARLES W. DALY 43 

The Story of the Money With 
Which the Brennan Medal is 
Endowed 

The Brennan Medal, which is 
awarded annually to the student 
who receives the highest grading 
in an essay on an assigned re- 
ligious subject and an oral exam- 
ination, was founded by the late 
Rev. Patrick H. Brennan, S.J. a 
former professor at the College. 
When the Civil War broke out 

Father Brennan, then a layman, 
enlisted in the Union Army and 
fought with it until the end of the 
struggle. After the defeat of the 
Confederate Army he entered the 
Georgetown Medical School and 
received his M.D. in the class of 
1867. After that he entered the 
Society of Jesus. Having been a 
member of the Union Army Father 
Brennan received a pension. Being 
a Jesuit and thus pledged to pov- 
erty he could not keep his pension 
check, but rather had to give it to 
the Order. However, he could re- 
quest that the money be used for 
a specific purpose, and so asked 
that it be laid aside to endow a 
medal. The request was granted. 
Each time that a pension check 
came to Father Brennan it was 
put aside, and when Father 
Brennan died the Brennan Medal 
was originated, and endowed by 
the accumulated pension money. 

That Georgetown University has 
Conferred Degrees Upon St. 
Peter and St. Lawrence 

A few years ago the following 
item was submitted to “Believe It 
or Not” by Ripley. 

“Georgetown University, oldest 
Catholic college in the United 
States, will this year confer de- 
grees upon St. Peter and St. Law- 
rence. 

“Explanation: George M. St. 
Peter and James C. St. Lawrence 
will be graduated from the Col- 
lege of Arts and Sciences on Mon- 
day, June the 6th, 1932.” 

  

  

  

  

G. U. BAND STEALS SHOW 
The following article appeared 

in the Boston Herald Sunday : 
“Georgetown’s band stole the 

show between the halves at Fen- 
way Park yesterday. The music- 
makers, dressed in West Point 
gray with gaily lined capes, went 
through all sorts of maneuvers, but 
the one that stopped the show was 
a sashaying performance of ‘Casey 
Would Waltz with the Strawberry 
Blonde.” It brought down the 
house.”       
WASHINGTON CLUB HOLDS 
FIRST SOCIAL OF 1941 

Halloween Dance Held at “The 
Hay Loft” Last Friday Is 

Great Success 

  

  

On the evening of October 24, the 
Washington Club inaugurated the 
first in its annual series of dances and 
parties which have proved so popular 
in the past with non-resident students. 
The Hay Loft Club, formerly a his- 
toric old stable belonging to a brother 
of Stonewall Jackson, was the spot 
chosen for the joyful evening. Filled 
with old swords, saddles, cornstalks, 
and, most important of all, George- 
town banners, the Hay Loft provided 
just the proper atmosphere for the 
occasion. Plenty of refreshments, 
girls, and juke-box jive filled in the 
rest of the perfect party prerequisites. 

Homecoming Ticket Raffled 

Novel feature of the affair was a 
lucky dance drawing which had as 
first prize a ticket to the Hoya Home- 
coming Dance on November 7. Win- 
ner was Renshaw Fortier, of the Class 
of ’45. Last year’s president, Tom 
O’Connor, was on hand to receive a 
gold pin for services from President 
Bill Drach. Tom made a brief, but 
succinct speech, thanking the club and 
wishing it the greatest success in its 
forthcoming year. Towards the last 
of the evening the Dental Class of ’45 
appeared as guests of the club, and 
they, like all the rest of the day hops, 
seemed loathe to go when the last 
curfew sounded. 

THE FENCING TEAM 
The fencing team held its first meet- 

ing of the year on Tuesday, October 
14. Over 50 candidates were present, 
aside from the old regulars. The cap- 
tain of the team, Clarence Simmons 
Jr., welcomed the new additions, and 
proceeded to explain in full the plans 
for the events to take place this winter. 
From Wednesday, October 22, to fur- 
ther notice, practices will take place 
on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fri- 
days, at 3 p. m., and on Sundays at 
11 p. m., at the site of the old hand- 
ball courts (next to the swimming 
pool). 
Members are required to attend at 

least three practices a week. It is 
expected that scrimmages will, take 
place around the middle of November 

(Continued on page 8)   

CHINESE MISSIONS TOPIC 
OF SODALITY MEETING 

Fr. Albert O’Hara Speaker at 
Forum Held Last 

Night 

  

  

Guest speaker last night, at a meet- 
ing sponsored by the Sodality in 
Copley Lounge, was the Reverend 
Albert R. O'Hara, S.J, from Cali- 
fornia, who recently returned from 
China. 

Father O'Hara, who came over 
from Shanghai the latter part of 
July, spoke on the missionaries’ part 
in forming the missions there and 
the method used in teaching the 
communities. 

Worked in Hospitals 

During the Sino-Japanese War, 
Father O'Hara was very active in 
the make-shift hospitals in and about 
the areas of Shanghai and Nanking. 
He told of his experiences there 
among the men and displayed pic- 
tures in conjunction with his talk. 

In 1933, while still a scholastic, 
Father O’Hara left California in 
company with two other Jesuits to 
attend the missions at Shanghai and 
the scattered settlements in the in- 
terior. He was ordained in 1939 at 
Zikawei. 

Questioned by Audience 

Following his talk, Father O'Hara 
left the floor open for questions about 
all matters in China. The students 
of Georgetown Visitation Convent 
and the Georgetown Hospital School 
of Nursing, who were present, plied 
Father with questions, not only about 
the missions, but the political situa- 
tion and the war. 

At present Father O'Hara is now 
studying at Catholic University for 
his degree as Doctor of Sociology. 
He will remain there for about three 
years, after which time he will re- 
turn to China where he will start 
the groundwork for a university at 
Shanghai. 

F. S. ELECTIONS 
On the afternoon of Monday, the 

thirteenth of this month, after the last 
period was finished, the Sophomore 
Class of the School of Foreign Serv- 
ice held their elections of class officers 
for the school year of 1941-1942. 

The Sophomore Class chose as their 
president, Frank Moore, and elected 
Bud Luckey to the office of vice presi- 
dent. The office of secretary is now 
filled by Chuck Sweeney, and the new 
treasurer for the coming year is John 
Lane. The posts of historian and ser- 
geant at arms are capably filled by Ed 
Gough and John Quigley, respectively. 

A few days later the Junior Class 
held their annual elections, and the 
official duties for the following year 
fell to the following men: 

Bruce Morrison has been selected 
as the new president; Clayton Eakle 
undertakes the role of vice president; 
Frank Markey holds down the secre- 
tarial post; Ray Cusack, the treasurer 
for the coming year; Charles Schmidli, 
the new sergeant at arms; and Jack 
Doolan is the treasurer for 41-42. 

  

  
“How Jo Clean Those Jails” 

    

      

  

PART OF THE CROWD OF STUDENTS RUSHING TO MAKE 
FINAL PREPARATIONS FOR THE GREATEST HOMECOMING 

DANCE IN GEORGETOWN HISTORY, ON NOVEMBER 7. 

  



   
TEE HOYA 
  

  

  

  

  

      
  

  

END COACH GEORGE MURTAGH, HEAD COACH JACK HAGERTY 

  
AND LINE COACH MAURICE DUBOFSKY. 
  

  

MUCH HARD LUCK HAMPERS HILLTOP GRIDMEN 
IN FIRST FIVE CONTESTS OF 1941 CAMPAIGN 

Victory Over Ole Miss Redeeming Feature of Season’s Play; 
Pavich, Falcone, and Bulvin Are Outstanding 

Players at Halfway Point 

By LEE RITGER 42 
Won, 2; lost, 3; pct. 400, is the record of the 1941 football team of 

Georgetown University, told in cold, 
contained in those few numbers; not at all. 

factual figures; but the story is not 
The reasons why Jack 

Hagerty’s charges are not sporting a better record at this date could be 
cited from now until the Brooklyn Dodger fans begin crying, “Wait’ll 
next year” again. Injuries, official decisions coming at inopportune times, 
lack of coordination, lack of an inspirational leader, lack of material, and 
many other factors have been called the “reason why,” but no one can 
put the fictional finger on a specific cause. 

Ole Miss Moving 

Perhaps all of Lady Luck’s charms 
were showered on the Hoyas in their 
opening game with Mississippi, be- 
cause since that September night she 
has been sitting on the other side of 
the fence. When Georgetown’s first- 
string ends, Chris Pavich and Art 
Lemke, both tallied touchdowns on 
assists from Merle Hapes, and pro- 
vided the Hilltop margin of victory in 
that fray. sportscasters began en- 
visioning another all-victorious parade 
for Georgetown. The way things 
stand to date, the win over Mississippi 
is the only redeeming feature of what 
seems to be an otherwise miserable 
season on the surface. Harry Mehre’s 
boys recovered from the G. U. em- 
barrassment and made it four in a 
row last Saturday when they toppled 
Tulane’s tidal wave, previous con- 

querors of Boston College. 

Following their humiliating win 

over the proud Rebels, Georgetown 

played and lost to Virginia Poly- 

technic Institute. Then fans followed 

the footballers to Philadelphia and 

saw them put up a winning fight, only 

(Continued on page 5) 

  

  

Martin Drubs Tewes 
To Win Intramural 
Tennis Tournament 

  

Hilltop Net Captain Beats Fresh- 
man Easily in Straight 

Sets, 6-0, 6-0 
  

The annual intramural tennis tour- 
nament ended last Saturday when 
Captain Don Martin swept through 
Joe Tewes to win the school cham- 
pionship for the third consecutive year. 
Don defeated Joe 6-0, 6-0, and the 
score speaks for itself, showing that 

Don is in a class by himself as far as 

the rest of the school is concerned. 

Martin’s game was that of a finished 

player and he possessed no weakness 

for his opponent to take advantage of. 

Joe was rather wild and missed many 

opportunities at the net, which seems 

to be his favorite position, but on Sat- 

(Continued on page 6)   

Basketball Squad 
Enters Into Third 
Week of Practice 

  

Team Rounding into Shape in 
Preparation for Opener; 

Frosh Look Strong 
  

Two weeks ago, Coach Elmer Rip- 
ley assembled his basketball candi- 
dates in Ryan Gym for short work- 
outs. For the past week the team has 
been scrimmaging the freshmen. The 
great spirit and the hard work of the 
team have enabled them to start scrim- 
mage ahead of time, in preparation for 
their first game, early in December. 
According to all reports, this club is 
one of the most spirited teams that 
have been seen here in years. They 
are all working hard for their popular 
captain, Buddy O’Grady, in hopes that 
he may lead his team to a successful 
season. 

Lineup Dubious 

The starting lineup has not been 
fully determined as yet. A battle is 
being waged for the fifth spot between 
Don Martin and Sophomore Dan Gab- 
bianelli. Bill Bornheimer is sched- 
uled to appear at center, Ken Engles 
and Martin or Gabbianelli at the for- 
wards, and Captain O'Grady and 
Charlie Schmidli at the guard posi- 
tions. These six are expected to get 
help from Dick Dieckleman, Lane 
O'Donnell, Frank Finnerty, Frank 
Cleary, and Vic Chilson. Dieckle- 
man is much lighter than he was last 
year and is expected to have a great 
season. Vic Chilson is looking in 
shape again after a lay-off as a result 
of a sprained ankle. 

Although the schedule has not been 
announced as yet, it will be a tough 
one. Everyone is hoping that the 
team will have as successful a season 
as last year, and that Buddy O’Grady 
will prove as great a captain as Irv 
Rizzi was last year. Bud has been 
an adept ball handler and play-maker 
for the last three years. He can 
handle a basketball as smoothly as a 
slight-of-hand artist, and has often 
made the crowd wonder where he has 
hidden the ball. 

Frosh Strong 

Before the varsity takes the floor 
‘or practice, a talented group of fresh- 
nan basketeers go through their paces. 
This group has the makings of one 
»f the best frosh teams in Hoya 
history. If the candidates may be 
judged from their high school records, 
we may expect great things of them 
1s a unit. One of the best all-around 
players on this squad is La Salle M. 
As Billy Hassett. This aggressive 
and alert sharpshooter was one of the 
utstanding players in the Glens Falls 
and Newport high school tournaments 
last year. Dan Kraus was all-New 
York City guard for Clinton last year, 
and Ed Levin excelled for Mount St. 
Michael's. Center Andy Kostecka 
will be remembered in high school 
circles for his play for St. Benedict's 
in Newark and especially for the 35 
points he made against St. Michael's 
of that city. When one sees Mike 
Tighe in action, his play-making and 
aggressiveness reminds one of 
O'Grady. “Miggs” Reilly is a five- 
foot six-inch package of dynamite 
who can handle himself against the 
big fellows and score points, too. 

(Continued on page 5) 

SPORTS NOTE 
Tickets for the MANHATTAN 

GAME in NEW YORK on 

THANKSGIVING DAY will soon 

go on sale in the A. A. office   

BOSTON COLLEGE HALTS GEORGETOWN AT FENWAY 
PARK ON TWO LONG PASSES BY DOHERTY, 14 T0 6 

22,000 See Hoyas Drop Third Game of Campaign; Pavich Scores 
for Hilltoppers on Pass from Reiges; Lack of 

Offense Hurts Visitors 

By JIM BUTTRICK ’44 
The absence of a power runner to complete lengthy touchdown drives 

forced the Hoyas to rely upon an inconsistent passing attack that lacked 
the necessary blocking, and thus limited Georgetown to a lone tally, as they 
bowed before Boston College, 14-6, last Saturday afternoon at Fenway Park. 
  

DONOHUE AND SHARKEY 
PACE GOLF TRYOUTS 

Team Points for Intercollegiate 
Crown as Leaders Score 

Sub Pars 

  

  

Hitting the comeback trail to an- 

other Eastern Intercollegiate golf 

crown as soon as possible, the Hoya 

divot diggers went through their try- 

out paces last week at Bannockburn 

Golf Club. Paced by Jack Donohue, 

the Sioux City wonder boy, who fired 
a sub-par 66 in his first leg of the 
36-hole qualifying grind, five others 
qualified for posts on what promises 
to be the golf team that will bring 
the bacon home to Georgetown this 
year. 

Defeated by Princeton 

Last year Georgetown went into a 
triple tie for the Southern Intercol- 
legiate golf title with Princeton and 
Penn State, only to lose to Princeton 
in as “screwy” a play off as has hit 
the books. The Hoyas had pre- 
viously beaten every team they met, 
including the same Princeton team 
that went on to the finals, and sub- 
sequent defeat by the Dartmouth 
Indians. The three-way tie resulted 
from the fact that both Penn State 
and Princeton beat the golfing Hoyas 
in their last matches of the season. 

This year, with the prospect of a 
Southern trip during the Easter hol- 
idays to serve as a warm-up period, 
the G. U. boys feel they can bag the 
title. Over fifteen men tried for six 
regular, and two alternate, positions; 
the highest score of the two-round 
qualifying test was only thirteen over 
par, and the lowest was one under, 
which is good golf in any man’s 
league. The qualifiers were: Jack 
Donohue, 66-73; Buddy Sharkey, 68- 
73: Bill Rohrey, 71-73; Bob Higgins, 
76-73; Dick Meyer, 74-78; Tom Hal- 
ligan, 77-76. The two alternate posi- 
tions were filled by Ray Cusak, 77- 
81, and Jim Stanton, 81-79. 

Rohrey’s Luck Bad 

Donohue, in shooting his four un- 
der par first round score tied the 
amateur course record, and came 
within one stroke of equaling the 
pro record. He shot five birdies, 
twelve pars, and but one bogie. 
Buddy Sharkey, this year’s team cap- 
tain, came within two strokes of the 
record himself on his second round. 
The hard-luck boy of the tryouts 
was Bill Rohrey, who just couldn’t 
get going; on his first round, he was 
poor going out, but on the way in 
hit his stride. He was playing three 
under par to the last hole, on which, 
an easy birdie hole, Bill grabbed 
himself a two over par score. 

With only three men gone from 
last year’s team, and with the boys 
shooting better golf now than last 
year at this time, the chances for a 
more than good season seem as- 
sured. To an impartial observer, 
this team seems better balanced than 
last year’s; this fact, plus the prob- 
ability of ten or twelve days’ prac- 
tice in the sunny South over Easter 
time, should win plenty of matches 

for the golf team this spring. 
  

Passes Win Game 

The twice-defeated elevens entered 
combat with the thought in mind that 
a victory could change the com- 
plexion of an otherwise unsuccessful 
season. But two passes, originating 
from Doherty and completed by Maz- 
nicki and Currivan, increased the 
home camp’s prestige. These comple- 
tions remained the Eagles’ chief threat, 
for defensively the Hoyas continued 
to halt thrusts through the line, and 
after changing the defensive set-up 
three times, the yardage around the 
flanks, sought by Ted Williams, was 
limited. When Williams was stopped, 
the sting was removed from B. C.s 
attack, but along came these two un- 
expected completions, and away went 
hopes of a Georgetown victory. 

Frequent cancellations of plays by 
the officials and a total of seven fum- 
bles gave indications that though the 
caliber of play was not up to last 
year’s standard, contact was severe, 
and after three minutes had passed, 
many were drawing comparisons with 
the 1940 classic. It took less time 
than this, however, for the Hoyas to 
send across the first score. On the 
opening scrimmage, Lou Falcone, 
backing up the line, moved in close 
to plug up a gap, and before a great 
many had reached their seats to actu- 
ally see what had happened, he had 
recovered the ball fallen from the 
arms of Williams and Georgetown 
had taken to the offense on the Boston 
13-yard line. Three plays later the 
Hoyas scored, but not until after the 
officials had completed their innings 
and disallowed two plays, the second 
of which had -placed the ball on the 
Eagles’ five-yard line, by virtue of a 
short pass over the center of the line 
from Reiges to Falcone. Already 
formed for the receiver was a seven- 
man line as an interference, but the 
referee called clipping and the ball 
went back to approximately the 28- 
yard line. Georgetown was hammer- 
ing early, as they did at Boston last 
year, when nine points were racked 
up before Boston could collect their 
thoughts. Again the Eagles appeared 
to be at loose ends. At this point 
Reiges faded back to the 32 and let 
loose what appeared to be a spot pass 
down to the Boston 10-yard line. 
Pavich darted out straight, moved be- 
yond the secondary, and then cut sharp 
to his left to capture the ball and go 
untouched for the remaining yards. 
Reiges failed to ring up the extra 
point. 

Hoyas Slipshod 

For the remaining 21 minutes, when 
Boston College set up their first score, 
the Eagles were gathering power, 
piercing the Hoya spread formation 
and getting the better of a punting 
duel. Nevertheless, it took but a lit- 
tle time for all to realize that both 
teams had played better football this 
year. Georgetown would send Dorn- 
feld and Gorgydeak in shifts to crack 

(Continued on page 5) 

SPORTS NOTE 
Despite the Record Let’s 

Get Behind the Team for the 

Maryland Homecoming 
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MAN OF THE WEEK 
PAT PATERNOSTER 

Guard 

By Dick Hallinan 44 

  

  

Pat Paternoster is another of the 
“Jersey Gifts” to the Hilltop. He 
comes from Clifton, where he at- 
tended the local high school and made 
quite an enviable name for himself. 
He was a mainstay of the football 
squad through three years of which 
he was captain in his senior year. 
Each year Pat was selected on the 
all-county team and in the last season 
he was on the New Jersey all-prep 
and high school eleven. 

While attending Clifton our Pat 
was not only a standout in football 
but excelled on the diamond equally 
as well. He also captained the varsity 
mine in his senior year. Add to this 
his achievements in shot putting, 
where he competed with Al Blozis in 
the New Jersey Invitations, and we 
have a well-rounded athlete. Pat was 
also given the honor by his classmates 
of being President of the Senior Class 
at Clifton. 

Early Star 

His stellar line play attracted the 
attention of Hoya alumni around those 
parts, and, knowing many of these 
men, Pat decided to come to Hill- 

. top. When he entered Georgetown, 
he easily found a berth on the frosh 
eleven. In his sophomore year it was 
a tough season for him and his class- 
mates to see much play with such 
standouts as Much Ostinato and 
Augie Lio playing ball for the Hoyas. 
However, Paternoster was fast, a 
hard-hitting guard and a smart ball 
player and played second-string guard 
that year despite the stiff competition 
for positions. 

A first-team player last season, Pat 
is holding down the running guard 
position this year. He is the fastest 
lineman on the squad and this speed 
makes him a valuable asset as a 
blocker, for, unlike most guards, he is 
not a lumbering type. He is small, 
stocky, weighs 193 pounds and stands 
five feet eleven inches tall. 

Sociology Major 
Pat is majoring in Sociology in the 

College of Arts and Sciences and in- 
tends to carry on next year in Dental 
School. He might be tempted, how- 
ever, to follow Jim Castiglia up to 
the Philadelphia Eagles, who have 
already made him an offer. 

An outstanding performance of his 
exceptional speed was in the closing 
seconds of our recent Boston College 
game, when Pat, seizing the ball on 
a lateral from Doolan, raced across 
the goal stripe like a streak which no 
one could stop. 

BASKETBALL 
(Continued from page 4) 

Lloyd Potolicchio, from Curtis, in 
Staten Island, is a smart ball handler. 
Bob Barrett, Ed Maloney, and Irv 
Ornstein are also fine prospects. Bob 
led Georgetown Prep’s quintet and Ed 
was high scorer for Poly Prep in 
Brooklyn. 

Billy Hassett, Mike Tighe, Danny 
Kraus, “Miggs” Reilly, and Lloyd 
Potolicchio teamed with Charlie 
Schmidli, Ken Engles, and Buddy 
O’Grady in the A. A. U. basketball 
tournament at Manhattan Beach 
(that’s also in Brooklyn) this sum- 
mer. That they reached the finals 
and played a close deciding game with 
L. I. Us varsity speaks well for their 
brand of play.   

BOSTON COLLEGE 
(Continued from page 4) 

the line, but the all-important factor 
of making first downs was not in the 
Hoya backfield. The rapid-fire passer, 
consecutive ground gainer, and all- 
around hustler, Benny Bulvin, was on 
the bench because of an injured ankle 
suffered in practice last Thursday.’ 
When Georgetown would hit upon the 
idea of a pass, back would go Reiges, 
and in would sweep the Boston ends. 
The same faults that put blemishes on 
the aerial attack in the Temple and 
George Washington games were pres- 
ent here. Either there would be no 
protection for the passer whatsoever, 
or Reiges would linger too long 
searching for a receiver, and get 
nabbed. Dornfeld played the best he 
has this year, but both he and Gorgy- 
deak had to take runner-up spots to 
Ted Williams, Boston's tailback, who 
up until the second half hit the Hoya 
flanks at will. Gorgydeak, however, 
favored his injured leg, and as the 
game progressed the “Deacon” found 
running into the line more difficult. 
When Boston gathered in all of 

their resources towards the end of the 
first half they swept the length of the 
field. Dornfeld dropped back to ap- 
proximately the Georgetown 35-yard 
line and sent a kick bounding down 
on about the Eagle 20. However, 
Connolly misjudged the distance and 
permitted the ball to roll down to 
the two. Hoya right end Lujack, for- 
getting the rules, hurried to the final 
rolling place to down the ball. Bos- 
ton took over on the 20. Connolly 
then moved the Eagles further up the 
field with a pass to Holovak that was 
completed on their own 47-yard line, 
and Williams found the Hoya line 
good for 12 more as he twisted his 
way to the Georgetown 41. The blue 
line held, so on the fourth down Con- 
nolly was forced to kick. Dornfeld 
was immediately tackled on the four. 
On the first down Dornfeld punted 
up to the 45, but Connolly waited 
until the ends had missed their tackles 
and then he moved to the Georgetown 
28. On the next play Doherty aimed 
a long shot over the tailback, Zabilski 
leaped high in the end zone, and Bos- 
ton tied the score. Maznicki place- 
kicked for the extra point. 

Georgetown hustled onto the field 
for the second half with the intention 
of turning the tide with the same 
spirit that met with success in the 
latter half at Temple. The Hoya 
cheering section picked up the enthu- 
siasm, and for the first time all after- 
noon they really let down their hair. 
The best that could be attained in the 
third quarter, however, were two first 
downs and an attempted field goal by 
Erickson from the Eagle 40. The 
kick missed its mark, but Georgetown 

(Continued on page 6)   

FOOTBALL SUMMARY 
(Continued from page 4) 

to slacken up on two plays and come 
out on the short end of a 7-17 count. 
[t was in the Temple contest that a 
Georgetown score seemed to be a sig- 
nal for the officials to blow their 
whistle. It happened twice in the 
Owls’ game, once at G. W., and again 
up in Fenway Park. The Temple 
fracas saw Chris Pavich rocket into 
stardom by virtue of his two scoring 
sallies. Chris has duplicated his Penn- 
sylvania performance on the two suc- 
ceeding Saturdays against George 
Washington and Boston College. He 
was the best all-around lineman in a 
Blue and Gray uniform on both of 
these occasions, and is the only 
Georgetown player that should get 
sectional or national recognition. 

Offense Takes Shape 

After the brilliant flurries of offen- 
sive strength flashed in the Temple 
game, the Hoyas returned to Wash- 
ington pointing for a George Wash- 
ington victory. The Colonials were 
collared in an impressive fashion, and 
although the Hagertymen muffed at 
least four scoring opportunities, they 
managed to tally a quartet of six- 
pointers. It seemed as though the 
coaches had finally found the winning 
combination for which they had been 
striving so desperately since Johnny 
Barrett's illness robbed the team of 
their steadying influence and the main 
part of the blocking strength. Joe 
Gyorgedeak, Frank Dornfeld, Benny 
Bulvin, Benny Reiges, and key man 
Lou Falcone, helped out by Jack 
Doolan and Bill McLaughlin, looked 
like a backfield that could do better 
than carry water for the 1940 four, 
Ghecas, Castiglia, Koshlap, and Mc- 
Fadden. 

The team lost last Saturday to a 
Boston College aggregation that fairly 
glittered with gold-plated sophomores, 
with just enough junior and senior 
players to lend them some polish. 
When those boys really master the 
intricacies of the “T”’—well, maybe 
they'll be drafted or flunk out. Last 
week the Eagles made mistakes; so 
did Georgetown. The Hoyas lost the 
game on more than one occasion when 
the ball trickled away from over- 
anxious fingers on passes whose com- 
pletion might have meant victory. 
Only a half dozen good aerials out of 
27 tries mirrors the tenseness of the 
Georgetown receivers. Even the gen- 
erally impeccable Chris Pavich 
dropped a pair of well-aimed for- 
wards. Pat Paternoster, Lou Fal- 
cone, and Al Blozis distinguished 

themselves on the defense by making 

almost all of the tackles, or at least 

that was the story the grid-graph 

told. 
  

  

  

    

YE OLD PIGSXIN PROGNOSTICATORS 
By PRIAL and CARR 

20 LEADING GAMES OF THIS WEEK 

Notre. Dame |. 00.8 nv TA ——Avmyit. nn te ER 0 

Texas A & WM, lon 21——Arkansas ...........c.0iennn.. 6 

NAN. Lr rs Tree POA Lh rs Sh i ed ace 7 

Georgia ah es B0-——AUDUTn, ol ead 0 

Vanderbilt =.5 cocoon J=—=Talane oh ia a ae ees 6 

Temples’e ssi ae nn 14——Boston College eae. 7 

alerts inns Di F——BroWm. i. un eo 0 

SYRACUSE; =. RE 13 WISCONSIn 1. i Ste 7 

WC AS Pn on 21—California ................... 14 

Holy Cross Teva, J——Colgate sod Sarai BALES, 0 

Rexast on ulth 20st AB WLW. ohne 8 en 0 

Cornell: Br. lu A mses. 20— Columbia Gt a a A 7 

Detroils 4.00 che Sd J——Manhatfan ................... 0 

PIU st arricivstamwia st atmarimtatnts 27——Georgia Tech ................ 7 

Fordham .......... ..... N-——PUEAUE =... hie iio Snore ne 7 

DLeGON -.0. 0 nn AGN 14——Washington State ............ 7 

DUGUERNE:. i. os ore e sheiose ciorols 13——Villanova ................... 10 

Stanford I. tan aad sh 20——Santa Clara .................. 14 

Minnesota oo. nl Ly 7—Northwestern ................. 6 

Texas Christian .......... Yer BAVIOr er i 6 

Record of last week. .... 12 right,. 7 wrong, 1 te..... .631 

Record to date... ....-.. 58 right, 19 wrong, 3 ties.... .753 
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By Frank J Prial 

; 42 
   

==       
Boston College, 14; Georgetown 6 . . . and the Hoyas dropped their third 

game of the season, which, incidentally, is the third loss away from home 

this year. First it was V. P. I. at Blacksburg, then Temple at Philadelphia, 

and now B. C. at Boston. I guess the Hoyas are strictly a home team; 
they just don’t get around. The small but potent group that followed the 
team to Boston felt that they might be in for a replica of last year’s battle. 

Of course. both teams were a good ‘deal weaker than 
those of last year, but they were both evenly matched 
and with a little competitive spirit the game could 
have materialized into a battle. By and large, it was 
not an impressive struggle as compared with last 
year’s breath-taker. For Boston College it was their 
first victory over a major opponent this year, and it 
lifted them out of the doldrums in which they have 
wallowed since the Tulane game. For Georgetown, 
it was another defeat to push them further down the 
ladder of the football world. As Jack Hagerty put it, 
“It doesn’t look like our year.” 

dU Rl Rook 

  

Just what is wrong with the Hoya football team? 
This question is on the tongues of all those who stand behind Georgetown. 
You could say that they just don’t have it and leave it go at that. But 
that’s leaving the thing hanging in the air and not the answer. I received 
a letter, telling me that I'm building up the team more than is warranted 
by its showing this year. Perhaps that is true and the team is receiving 
more praise than it deserves. I thought the Hoyas played smart, alert 
football against Mississippi and were destined for a good season. The 
following losses to V. P. I. and Temple didn’t shake this confidence. But 
the loss to B. C, definitely a mediocre team, sort of starts one wondering. 
A Boston sports writer gave the reason Georgetown didn’t win the B. C. 
game. We quote: “That they didn’t (win) was due to a pair of powerful 
passes ranging around 30 to 40 yards.” That is exactly why we didn’t win. 
Georgetown has two glowing weaknesses, one of which is pass defense. 
This weakness has haunted a G. U. team for at least the last four years. 
During that time at least 30 good backs have performed for Georgetown, 
and it seems odd that very few of them could defend against passes. The 
Hoyas have been very fortunate in having great lines to keep opponent 
passers on their toes. It was only in the B. C. game of last year that 
Georgetown was particularly and woefully weak against passes. The 
backs were weak, as they always had been, and the line for the first time 
could not rush the passer. The net result was that O’Rourke’s passes beat 
the Hilltoppers. 

The second glowing weakness is the offensive blocking of the team as 

a unit. Against B. C. they gained a total of 59 yards rushing. The team 

couldn’t block for love nor money. The line, great on defense, was very 

poor on offense. I don’t think a back had a hole to move through all day. 
Perhaps it was the fact that B. C. had a big line headed by Gil Bouley 
that kept the Hoyas at a standstill. I think what Georgetown needed most 
were Bulvin and Barrett. Bulvin would have provided the spark to ignite 
the Hoyas and Barrett would have provided the confidence that is so nec- 
essary for a winning ball team. Without these two, G. U. is a different 
team. Against Mississippi, the team played great football. (Mississippi 
showed how good they were when they beat Tulane.) Against B. C. the 
team played poor football. The difference was that Barrett and Bulvin 
played in one game and not in the other. The leadership, running, passing, 
and blocking of these two marked the difference between the two games. 

The fact is that “the team has it” if they can get it on the field. The 

loss of two outstanding players on an undermanned squad is enough to 

throw any team off balance. This is what happened to G. U., especially 

when the squad lost Barrett. This was a bad break, but the Hoyas have 
had more than their share of good breaks in the last three years. It hap- 
pens that this year is the year that the Hoyas have to pay back for the 
plentiful breaks of the previous years. 

BER Re 

In order to keep the confidence of the sports writers, you have to keep 

winning. Last year the Hoyas were either the favorites or at least even money 

in every game they played. But, alas, what a difference a year can make. 

After two losses, this was the pre-game pickings of 10 writers on the New 
York Journal-American, with their records for previous game predictions : 

  

                                    

RE neal anleacl ue i re = 

LA8 R8| ES) ET 9FE eFT) FE) RE) ER) £3 
eb EF Eee 

GAMES |g = 8.48 | B48 | G48| 240 | 24g] 24x |B | 84k [248 
B |B Ce ia ie El : : : iB IE, Se, ; 3 

S| BS| BR BR BR | aBH| BS 2 BI BI 

Boston Col. 13 20 20 14 7 14 7 13 15 7 
Georgetown 12 13 7 7 0 7 0 12 6 20 

Needless to say, nine were right, with the gentleman picking Georgetown 
remaining as the least successful of the group. 

SIDELIGHTS OF THE TRIP 

The band received quite a compliment from the Boston papers. They 

related that the Georgetown Band, clad in West Point gray with gaily colored 

capes, stole the show. . Especially praiseworthy was the rendition of 

“Casey Would Waltz with the Strawberry Blonde.” . . . The musicians are 
finally getting the praise they deserve. . . . Thanks are hereby extended to 
Myr. and Mrs. Duggan and Mr. and Mrs. Greeley for the fine parties that 
they gave for the Georgetown men. . . . They were the talk of the weekend. 
... Lou Falcone played a great defensive game for nearly 60 minutes. He 
made almost half the tackles. . . . Pat Paternoster showed that he really 
could travel, when he took a lateral and ran 60 yards, outrunning the B. C. 
backs. . . . But the play was called back. . . . Chris Pavich still is playing 
great offensive and - defensive ball. Without him, G. U.s scoring power 
would be almost nil. . . . The weekend was very eventful; for further info 
have recourse to the sewiors. . . . The trip up and back was marked by a 
couple of fair Boston soothsayers, commenting on what a fine place the 
Beantown is. . . . Enuf said, column on page 5 is filled. 
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BOSTON COLLEGE 
(Continued from page 5) 

continued its scrappy ways through 
the opening of the final frame. 

A few minutes later Dornfeld re- 

turned a punt by Connolly up to the 

Boston 45. The Eagles were then 

penalized for unnecessary roughness, 

placing the ball on their 30, and from 

here Dornfeld passed 20 more yards 

to Pavich. At this point the Hoyas 

could do nothing. In the first two 

downs the most that Dornfeld could 

gather was two yards, and a pass to 

Lemke was knocked earthwards by 

Williams. So, with one attempt re- 

maining, the cry went up for Bulvin. 

He was unable to run the ball, as was 

visible when he hobbled out into the 

field, and it was difficult to see how 

he could poise on the injured ankle 

to allow the other foot to come in 

contact with the ball in the case of a 

field goal. But he made the attempt 

from as sharp an angle that would 

have halted the great Lio, and though 

it was wide, the ball was on a level 

with the uprights. 

Boston College surprised everyone, 

including the Georgetown secondary, 

with their final thrust for points. 

They marched 75 yards, starting with 

a quarter of the field pass to Currivan 

and concluding the scoring drive 

through the center of the line with 

Maznicki carrying. He then also con- 

verted. 

“Pat” Paternoster carried the ball 

into the Eagles’ end zone on a lateral 

from Doolan in the closing minutes 

of play. But all was nullified when 

the referee claimed that he blew his 

whistle before the lateral. Doolan, 

however, was only in the process of 

being tackled when the referee's sig- 

nal sounded. A whistle after he had 

been tackled would have meant an- 

other Hoya touchdown, for “Pat” was 

determined that none would stop him. 

  

TENNIS TOURNEY 
(Continued from page 4) 

urday he might have fared a little 

better if he had stayed at the base- 

line a little more, for his forecourt 

game was off. 

Freshmen Star 

However, Don did encounter stiff 

opposition from Jerry Dwyer in the 

semi-final round ; in fact, he was down 

5-3 in the first set before he rallied 

tu pull out the set at 7-5 and then, 

keeping up the same pace, he won the 

second set 6-2. Dwyer played very 

well all the way and his forehand, a 

heavily topped stroke, was constantly 

a point-getter, especially when trying 

to pass Martin at the net. Tewes 

vanquished Charlie Hagan in the semi- 

final round by a score of 6-3, 10-8, in 
a long match made difficult by a 
strong wind. An interesting fact 
about this tournament is that all of 
the semi-finalists except Martin were 
freshmen. In the quarter-finals Don 
Martin defeated Ed Ervin, 6-3, 6-1 
(Ed is a freshman, too) ; Joe Tewes 
beat Watts, 6-3, 6-1; Jerry Dwyer 
vanquished Lee Ritger, 6-4, 6-1; and 
Charlie Hagan defeated George 
Boyer, 3-6, 6-4, 6-4, and that just 
about winds up our intramural tour- 
nament for this year. 

  

  

THE GOAL POST 
With 

A. Randolph Mergantroid III     
  

It’s rather odd to note the athletic 
situation on the Hilltop this year. 
. . . Last year it was Bowl Talk. 
. . . What was basketball? . . . Now 
the situation is in reverse. . . . The 
Hoya cagemen look great. . . . The 
only thing wrong is S. R. G. (For 
those interested, Spacious Ryan 
Gym). . . . Has anyone noticed the 
reffing during the practices. . . . It’s 
pro. . . . Lou Eisenstien, a former 
New York City and E. I. A. official 
now working in Washington . . . he 
hopes to ref a few games during the 
winter. . . . The Frosh hoopsters 
are Class with a capital KX... . 

Angelo Bertelli, besides being one 
of the top backs in the nation, 1s said 
to be tops as a college hockey player. 
.. . To cap it off, Notre Dame has 
no hockey team. . . . A couple of 
years ago Benny Babula was tabbed 
as the best the metropolitan area had 
as a backfield star. In the turn of 
events he went to Fordham and now 
has a nice seat on the bench . . . just 
to give one an idea of backfield talent 
Jimmy Crowley has. . . . Which leads 
one to mention Joe Andrejco, also of 
the Ram backfield. . . . His run against 
T. C. U. was nothing less than mag- 
nificent. . .. He's daily copy in N.Y. C. 
this fall. 

The height of criticism towards 
one school’s football aggregation 
from another is depicted in words 
put down by Stanford University’s 
Sports Editor concerning the San 
Francisco game played one Satur- 
day; to wit, “It is too bad that our 
climb back to the top has to start 
with USF. The Dons are one of the 
weakest teams in football and would 
have a tough time edging out Mills 
College. (P. S. For women only.) 
We will gain none of our lost pres- 
tige . . . it will be a wasted Satur- 
day”... As of Sunday's sporis 
section, maybe he was right, Stan- 
ford just missed getting into the 50- 
point bracket. . . . However, nothing 
like a nice word for someone else. 

Along the above lines comes this 
one, only from the other direction. 
. . . Allegheny College won its first 
game in three years last week and it 
netted the student body a half holiday 
on Monday. . .. Who was the victim? 
... None other than our own Ameri- 
can U. 

Jules Koshlap, great Hoya back of 
last year, is now playing with the 
Long Island Indians. . . . Speaking 
of pro football, why isn’t some- 
thing done about the scheduling of 
games. . . . The New York Giants 
played before half-filled houses for 
the past two weeks and the opposi- 
tion were the Steelers and the 
Eagles. . . . This week they play the 
Cardinals. . . . New York, the Bears, 
Washington, and Brooklyn hold up 
the league, and yet New York does 
not face either the Bears or Green 
Bay, two of the top teams in the 
league. . . . These games would fill 
the Polo Grounds and mean money 
in the league till. . . . Instead they 
monkey around with the Steelers, 
Eagles, etc., twice each season. . . . 
With the American League bound to 
come up if they get financial back- 
ing, the N. L. moguls can’t afford 
to pass up games like these. . . . 

  

INTRAMURAL TOUCH FOOTBALL LEAGUE STANDINGS 

HOYA LEAGUE W. 

Third :Copley” 1 6.5 avian: 4 
Second Copley. 7... «ia, 3 
Washington: Club: .- i a0. 2 
Medicos oi. 3.0 sa aie S 
Fifth Copley (2) --.%-:..-. 2 
Rourth Healy. coro novi 2 
Fourth Ryan... . nhs 1 
Second Ryan J... 2.vitvi.s 0 

SAXA LEAGUE W. 

Fifthv'Copley (1)... ual. 4 
First: Copley ...n. 0 ani, 4 
Fourth Copley: ... ..».v. vin 3 
Third Healy, -..-.--eaicnave. 3 
Fourth New North .......... 2 
First-Second New North ... 2 
Third Ryan... i... co casi an 1 
Third: Magttire: ... «c «- onze 0 

YESTERDAY'S SCORES 

Saxa League 

Fifth Copley, 6; First-Second New North, 0. 
First Copley, 19; Third Healy, 0. 
Fourth New North defaulted to Fourth Copley. 

L. Points 3 
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THE 
HOMECOMING 

DANCE 

THE GAY MUSIC 
OF KEN HANNA 

  

GET YOUR DATE EARLY — 
  

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 7 

SUBSCRIPTION $2.50 Plus Tax 

LATE 

PERMISSIONS 

  

  

Room reservations at the Wardman 

Park for out-of-town guests must 

be filed with John Rankin or 

Frank Waters before Wednesday, 

November 5.   
  

DRESS 

OPTIONAL 

THE CONTINENTAL ROOM 

WARDMAN PARK HOTEL 
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Tex Philosophy 
By AL ZALOOM '42       

The appeal of the unexpected is universal to mankind. We always love a 
surprise. So it is that we frequently make the mistake of selecting a choice 
in the dining hall bearing such an exotic name as Swiss Steak or Chicken a la 
Sheéhan. Many’s the time we've been stung this way, and had to look over 
with envy at the neighboring plate, a prosaic but nevertheless edible order of 

nan or roast beef. On one or two occasions attempts 
have been made to ask waiters in Maguire Grille to 
describe the meal, or give relative merits of the choice. 
This invariably meets with a blank look and muttered 
expression of ignorance. All of this lends a certain 
charm to meals served in the Senior Refectory. What 
means of mental exercise would G. U. upperclassmen 
und were it not for the battle of wits daily waged to 
procure both items in the choice, or two desserts? 
Where would we be if dinner came to us right when 
we wanted it—hot, steaming, with nothing to complain 
about to the man across the table? Conversation would 
cease to exist; students would eat their delicious, but 
uninteresting meals in sullen silence. The nimble mind 

No—give us 
It wouldn't be George- 

k 

of the Georgetown diner would become stagnant and musty. 

  

our black potatoes, our cold steaks and tepid milk. 
town without them. 

Hk kk 

DEFENSE NOTE: Due to emergency needs, Body Bernet will not be 
in the Macy’s Thanksgiving Day parade this year. All available helium 
has been requisitioned for government use. 

Baki 

The Hub City tore many a G-Man away from the activities of a D. C. 
week-end, but there were quite a few of the group who aided in holding down 
the floor of the Cosmos Saturday. Among those to watch the nimble Cav- 
allaro fingers was the “Jolly” Junior Set. (We don't see anything peculiarly 
jolly about them so we use quotes.) Some were bold enough to bring dates, 
but the majority were im the “pack.” We were pleased to see that in spite 
of big events like the B. C. game, Hilltop men do not neglect the tradition of 
Saturday at the Cosmos. Napier was there, grinning at arrivals and looking 
very suave. The Entente of Lynch, Kane and Lee operated efficiently and 
with finesse. Firmly ensconced in a quiet corner were Bill Deegan and Fitz. 
Frank McGavock leered out at the passing crowd and Crummey, with new 
talent, whirled about the congested floor in true Westchester style, nearly 
upsetting. two midgets. 

ER tk ke 

Typical University Professor: “This examination will be conducted on 
the honor system. Please take seats three apart and in alternate rows.” 

—Daily Athenaeum. 

Bk ok Skea 

Quadangles—We’ve observed the inner workings of this sinister insti- 
tution for many a year. A medium of mischief, a tool for the maligner of 
reputation, many’s the rivalry or bitter enmity that’s crystallized in its 
columns. There are several types of Quad writers. The furtive type 
sneaks down to “The Hoya” box at about 12:05 a.m. on Saturday and 
slips the evil missive through the door. Then there’s the “I’m a well-known 
character and don’t write that stuff” type. This individual must also take 
advantage of night’s sable cloak to hide his identity as author of the foul 
thing. But contrary to type one, he shows up a little later to enjoy the 
effects of his work on the feeble-minded members of “The Hoya.” He 
stands around “The Hoya” room guffawing with the rest, exclaiming with 
surprise or glee, and asking innocently who was the clever rascal that 
wrote it. Next we come to number three, or the “Overt Act” type. As 
a rule he has some power or influence which enables him to pen the dirt 
with temerity. His victims have no comeback because he sees the page 
proofs last on Wednesday morning, and one needs no more than to catch 
that fiendish glint in his eye to know that he will use every means to beat 
you down. What is being done to combat these enemies of society, you 
may ask. We are working at the present time on a Quads-author trap, 
and hope to have it perfected in the near future. At that time we feel 
sure all Georgetown will beat a path to our door. 

* Xx Xx kx x 

3 ODDITY OF THE WEEK: Ed “Brooklyn Eagle” Hesterberg with a 
ate. 

wok ok Rk 

Murray Fox, the grey-bearded sage and recluse of Second Copley, wishes 
to reassure all Freshmen. They won’t have to eat the game shot on the 
steps of Old North last Thursday at the Pep Rally. 

pn 

Because we believe in fostering a spirit of intimacy and good fellowship 
among seniors, we begin this week our “Know Your Seniors” feature. And 
because he stands out in the Class of 42, Byron Robyn (pronounced Robb-in) 
has been selected as our first subject. 

Here is one bird not listed in Audobon’s treatise, “Birds of America.” He 
constitutes a species in his own right. A rotund little fellow, he is of the 
migratory variety, traveling usually in the direction of food. Ornithologists 
are undecided whether to class him among birds of prey or scavengers. 
Those who dine with Byron daily might have something to say on the matter. 

Habits: Characterized by meticulous appearance, but a studied, casua. 
attire. Frequents all the best places in New York. Travels in a very exclu- 
sive clique on the Hilltop, which circle, it is rumored, is a difficult one to 
enter. An interesting fellow to know, always good for a cigarette (an inch 
or two short, perhaps, but tobacco nevertheless), Byron is everyone’s friend. 
Come to him if you want first-hand information on the “spots” in New York; 
he is also an expert on minor league baseball, being an ardent Yankee fan. 
That, gentle reader, is Byron Robyn—singer, dilletante, authority on clothes, 
social lion.   

UAD 
AN LES 

First of all, we want to put in our 
welcome to a former Georgetown 
man who was in town this past 
weekend—Jack Touhy. Jack is now 
serving with Uncle Sam down at 
Fort Eustis, and he came up on fur- 
lough to see some of the “boys.” It 
was good to see you, Jack, and we 
nope you can make the trip again 
soon. 

Boston seems to have made a big 
dent in the ranks of Quadbusters this 
week, and leaving their tales for an- 
other place we will try and dig up 
a little news about the coinless won- 
ders of the Hilltop. . . . In fact, the 
wampum situation took such a turn 
trom the purse that two of the picnic 
set became out-and-out gigolos— 
anyone seeking more details of the 
Georgetown Escort Service kindly 
inquire at 116 Copley. . . . 

. .. Now that Big Barney is back 
in town, “Sneaker” Fox can count 
on a neck-and-neck race and just 
hope that it’s worth the price. . . . 

The circus is in town and many 
of the stars of the Big Top are visit- 
ing the spots. In Martin's Arena we 
had the fortune to see that well- 
known animal trainer, “One Per- 
formance” Hesterberg. He is es- 
pecially adept at making Tigers obey 
in the cage at the crack of a whip. 
Luckily he had his favorite feline 
with him, and after a crescendo in- 
troduction he bravely said, “Say 
something clever, Celeste.” 

Red Ritger ran into difficulties ad 

  

  

extra this week trying to get hold of | 
a blind date from the Big City. He 
had every hotel in town paged and 
held priorities on telephone systems. 
But the gal known more as “The 
Girl in the Glass Cage,” just couldn‘t 
be found, so, Bopp! went the glass 
cage. 

Hernicola, the Mad Middy, was 
being put through his paces by an 
athletic young thing here on the 
lawn last Saturday. Adept at Jiu- 
Jitsu, Mary Lou easily threw him 
for a loss. 
Walt Stahlschmidt has come back 

from Gotham with a proposition for 
a gigantic chicken farm right in the 
heart of New York. 

TE 

SPECIAL MEMO to B. Schmidt 
and H. Fox: “What Price Glory.” 

Hold tight . here comes the 
Georgetown Hit Parade, the favorites 
of your favorite playboys (phew!) : 

Frank “Lanterns” Murphy — The 
Girl Came R. E. D. 

Buzzi & Ritger—The Friendly 
Tavern. 
“Hooker” Prial—Cowboy from 

Brooklyn. 
“Wolf” Greeley—My Sister and I. 
“Loser” Magarahan—Serenade to 

a Savage. 
“Red” Fox—Pecking with the Pen- 

guins. 
“Eyes” Carroll—Deep Purple. 
Orchids to Mr. and Mrs. Quigley 

and to Jack for the marvelous time 
we had at their party. The girls, 
  

    

food, etc., were very tasty. Thanks 
again, Quig. 

Eddie “Sure, I'll lend you my car 
for thirty bucks” Walsh went carless 
while his Ford went riderless just five 
miles from Naugatuck in the wee 
hours of the morning. It’s still there, 
and with three Wheatie box tops, any- 
body can buy it. 

“Windsor Knot” Bolger also played 
chauffeur but his friends reached Bos- 
ton—contrary to expectations—in one 
piece. He spent the evening riding 
the merry-go-round. 

Chuck Sweeney has at last found 
the “it” girl and has been thinking 
strange thoughts out loud ever since. 
Too bad she can’t speak English. Be- 
lieve it or not, but Von is bringing in 
a close third for Stuart Hall, in Buck 
Topley’s opinion. 
“Ant-eater” Mart Sweeney follows 

family tradition by his off the record 
doings. Watch out, Mart, there are 
spotters at the Park. McNevin has 
finally broken down and consented to 
have a date; this will leave Pete 
brokenhearted when a Saturday 
night goes by without you there, 
Neuf. 
“Hoya,” Georgetown’s bulldog, is 

now residing permanently on Fifth 
Copley. Very well trained, he wakes 
Gries up at 5 every morning. Argu- 
ments stole into the usual harmonious 
“Hen House” as to whether the 
Frosh or Sophs take the cake. Mail 
your selection to the Yard-bird. 

“Knees” is again in good graces 
after numerous pep talks by indom- 
itable Carol. 

Jim Kane and Manuel ran as fast 
as the wind to escape a six-gun ter- 
ror at the hall dance. That'll teach 
ya! 

Hayes has been receiving “some” 
telegrams from Helen, his Smith 
product. A certain Soph is through 
with Trinity, for the presnet, and is 
casting longing eyes at a Southern 
belle. 

  

THIRD MAGUIRE AGAIN 
Eleven enterprising freshmen of 

Maguire Hall, fascinated by the 
beauty of Linda Darnell, film star 
of 20th Century-Fox, composed 
and sent the cinema actress a letter 
in which they told her that they 
had voted her the perfect date. In 
their epistle, these Maguiremen 
asked Miss Darnell for her auto- 
graphed picture. As quickly as 
mails move between Washington 
and California, the photograph was 
sent. It bore this device: “To the 
boys of Maguire Hall. Sincerely, 
Linda Darnell.” 

Former Maguire residents are 
glad to note that the incumbents 
are carrying on the great tradition 
of leadership set by the old boys. 
  

  

  

HAVE YOU A DRIVER'S PERMIT! 
f so rent your cars from Hertz. 
Jne cent off on every mile. Two 
iiles per hour minimum on 
eek days. Four miles per hour 
n weekonds. 

HERTZ 
DRIV=-UR-SELF 

SYSTEM 
Don’t forget our weekend spe- 
cial—225 miles for $15.00 with 
a full tank of gas. We carry 
full liability and property dam- 
age insurance. 

1319 L STREET, N. W. 

NAtional 7600 
NAtional 7646         

  
  

"Where have 1 

seen that 

shirt before 2 

You'll see Arrow shirts all 

Re 

over the campus. By actual 

survey, two out of three college men prefer Arrows! 

    

   
   

  

   

              

Every Arrow has a smart 

new Arrow collar (sloped 

for comfort) ; every Arrow 

has Mitoga figure-fit (for 

trimness) ; and every one is 

Sanforized-shrunk (fabric 

shrinkage less than 1%). 

Get some today! $2, up. 

Spruce up with Arrow ties 

that harmonize. $1, $1.50. 
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GASTON SOCIETY 
(Continued from page 3) 

sylvania—My Home Town.” Schneck- 
loth, a freshman, unveiled the horrors 
of war to the listeners and expressed 
fear that the United States was 
headed for the same thing as in World 
War I. The talks were concluded 
with a eulogy of George Gipp, the 
famous Notre Dame football player. 

Through a motion by Dick Le- 
Vieux, all speakers were unanimously 
received as members of the Gaston 
Debating Society. 

The question proposed for next 
week’s debate is, “Resolved, That the 
Neutrality Act of the United States 
should be totally and immediately re- 
pealed.” 

WHITE DEBATING 
(Continued from page 1) 

Industries Should Be Prohibited by 
Law.” 

The debate scheduled for Novem- 
ber 10, also an intra-society debate, 
will be on the question of the new 
program of education being ex- 
pounded at St. John’s College, in 
Annapolis, Md. 

  

PHILODEMIC 
(Continued from page 1) 

more outstanding new members of the 
Philodemic Society. 

Debate Next Meeting 

At the next meeting of the society, 
Messrs. Titus and Carroll will argue 
the affirmative and Mr. Crummy and 
Mr. Reilly will uphold the negative 
of the question, “The United States 
should accompany aid to Russia with 
a demand that Russia should grant 
full religious freedom as understood 
in the United States.” At this meet- 
ing, also, two debaters will be picked 
to join Bill Finn and Bob Neu as 
Merrick debaters, which speakers are 
usually the best of the student body. 
The Merrick Debate will take place 
on the fifteenth of December, continu- 
ing a custom founded in 1875. 

  

George H. Cain 

111 Copley Hall 

Information and 
Reservations 

THE MAJOR AIRLINES         

THE FENCING TEAM 
(Continued from page 3) 

with some of the local teams. In De- 
cember they will hold a gala fencing 
exhibition, which shall be something 
new in Georgetown’s history. ! 

The officers of the team are as fol- 
lows : Captain, Clarence Simmons Jr.; 
secretary, Bruce Morrison; campus 
manager, Chris Sarlo. 

More news regarding the activities 

of the team will appear in THE HovA 

in its forthcoming editions. 

  

CAN AMERICAN YOUTH 
collaborate with 
European Youth? 

On What Educational Basis? 

CAN AMERICAN 
DEMOCRACY FAIL 

As European Democracies Failed? 

Read “THE ALTERNATIVE” 
By LEON COTNAREANU 

former publisher of Le Figaro, Paris 

Published by 

DODD, MEAD & COMPANY 
432 Fourth Avenue, New York, N. Y. 

SEE YOUR BOOKSTORE       
  

  

YOU'LL FIND KEEN ENJOYMENT IN 

EATING SAVORY 

ESpHAY 
MEAT PRODUCTS 

Produced by 

The Wm. Schluderberg-T. J. Kurdle Co. 

458 11th St., S. W. Washington, D. C. 

J. B. ANDERSON, Manager 

  

  

  

5d¢   

Week-End Special! 
14 1b. T-Bone Steak—2 Vegetables—Roll—Salad—Beverage 

TEHAAN’S   
  

THE SMOKE OF SLOWER- 

BURNING CAMELS CONTAINS 

3% 
Less 

Nicotine 
than the average of the 4 other 

largest-selling cigarettes tested —less than 

any of them —according to independent 

scientific tests of the smoke itself!   
  

  

® BY BURNING 25% SLOWER than the aver- 

age of the 4 other largest-selling brands tested — 

slower than any of them —Camels also give you 

a smoking plus equal, on the average, to 

EXTRA 

SMOKES 

PER PACK! 

  

Came 
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem, N. C. 

— THE CIGARETTE 

  
OF COSTLIER TOBACCOS 
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Library Votes 

PHILLIPS TEMPLE 

Librarian 
  

Father Daniel A. Lord, S.J., who 
conducted the Retreat here this 
past week, stimulated such an in- 
terest among the students that a 
request was made for an exhibit of 
his works in the Library. Won- 
dering why we hadn't thought of 
this before, and being delighted to 
see the exhibit disease spreading, 
we arranged at once a display of 
books, pamphlets and magazine ar- 
ticles by Father Lord in the Ran- 
dall Reading Room. The item in 
this display that has attracted most 
attention is not, paradoxically, by 
Father Lord at all, but about him. 
A copy of Romig’s “American 
Catholic Who's Who,” opened to 
the entry on Father Lord, occupies 
a central place in the exhibit. 
Those who would like to read more 
of Father Lord’s writings are re- 
ferred to the pamphlet rack in 
Dahlgren Chapel. 
The “Confidential Guide to 

Freshman Courses,” gotten out by 
Harvard upper classmen each year 
for the illumination of their younger 
and more innocent fellow students, 
avers in reference to “Sociology 
A” that “It will do you no harm 
to hear Sorokin on Sorokin at 
least for half year.” We will go 
further, and say that it should do 
you a lot of good. Sorokin’s “The 
Crisis of Our Age,” presenting the 
author’s views without sinking the 
reuder in a morass of statistics, is 
just off the press, and was in the 
Randall Reading Room. It went 
out so fast, and the reserves are 
piled so high, that we are ordering 
more. Among other things, So- 
rokin delivers a well earned rebuke 
to those modern thinkers who howl 
about the condition of the world in 
one breath, and then destroy the 
foundations of philosophical knowl- 
edge with the next. They made 
their philosophical bed, but they 
don’t want to lie in it. One could 
get a good laugh out of what Love- 
joy has called “The paradox of the 
thinking behaviorist” if the results 
of intellectual irresponsibility were 
less tragic. 

Father Harold C. Gardiner, S.J., 
who has been sprinkling the pages 
of the magazine America with his 
whimsical and penetrating views on 
the literary state of the nation, has 
a review in the October 11 issue of 
James D. Hart's “Oxford Com- 
panion to American Literature.” 
We recommend a perusal of the 
book and the article, both of them 
being available in Randall. 
Among the newcomers in Ran- 

dall are The Infantry Journal, a 
timely magazine, and the following 
books: Abbot: “Handbook of 
Broadcasting”; A. J. Cronin: “The 
Keys of the Kingdom”; Farrell: 
“A Companion to the Summa” 
(“milk for babes” diluted) ; Freu- 
chen: “Arctic Adventure”; Hilton: 
“We are not Alone”; Hitler: “My 
New Order”; Kraus: “The Men 
Around Churchill”; Bruce Mar- 
shall: “Luckypenny”; a novel, 

ERE ERTL     
  

  

            

O’Brien: “Land of Spices”; a 
novel; Tolischus: “They Wanted 
War”; Sampson: “The Concise 
Cambridge History of English Lit- 
erature,” and Macneice: ‘“Pomes, 
1925-1940.” 

  
Those who think that Aristotle is 

dead are referred to an article by 
President Hutchins of Chicago, the 
most vocal of his present-day rep- 
resentatives, in the October issue of 
Harpers. Hutchins believes authority 
necessary to society, so he is called a 
Fascist; he holds that science is a 
means, not an end, so he is labelled 
anti-scientific; he stresses the basic 
importance of metaphysics, so he is 
dubbed a dreamer. Meanwhile, he is 
enjoying himself thoroughly. This 
column votes a blue ribbon with palms 
of the article, “Education for Free- 
dom,” in the current Harpers. 

Eugene Lyons, whose “Assignment 
in Utopia” enjoyed considerable pop- 
ularity, is the author of “The Red 
Decade; the Stalinist Penetration of 
America.” In it are described, with 
competent irony, the contortions of 
American liberals trying to toe the 
party line; the “united front” racket; 
the incredible naiveté and “will to be- 
lieve” that characterizes the accept- 
ance, by many, of Stalinist Russia as 
the home of democracy, justice, free- 
dom, etc. 

“You Can't do Business with Hit- 
ler,” by Douglas Miller, is the fruit of 
some twenty years experience with 
Germany ; “The Religions of Democ- 
racy; Judaism, Catholicism, Protes- 
tantism,” by Louis Finkelstein, J. El- 
liot Ross and William Adams Brown, 
stresses the beliefs common to these 
religions without minimizing the dif- 
ferences between them; and the “Dic- 
tionary of American History” (6 vol- 
umes), edited by James Truslow 
Adams, fills a most important gap on 
our reference shelves. 

A member of our faculty who pre- 
fers to remain anonymous presented to 
the Library a splendid copy of the 
first edition of Herman Melville’s 
“Battle-pieces and Aspects of the 
War” (N. Y. Harper, 1866). This 
makes a very desirable addition to our 
Americana collection. 
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“Pro Artibus’’z 
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During the past few decades, war- 
ravaged Europe has been relieved of 
many of its “Objects d’Art” by Amer- 
ican men of fortune who have made 
it a practice to go to countries rich in 
art, and prostrated economically, with 
the expressed purpose of selecting 
their best art masterpieces and bring- 
ing them back to the United States in 
the form of huge collections. 

Preeminent in these ranks are An- 
drew W. Mellon and Samuel H. 
Kress. These men amassed collections 
composed of some of the finest art of 
western and southern Europe. In a 
moment of kind disposition, these 
gentlemen decided to give the public 
the benefit of their labor. With this 
purpose in mind, the National Gallery 
of Art was built. This new addition 
to our culture has made Washington 
an art center of the first rank. 

Of the many schools represented, 
the early and middle Italian periods 
are given the fullest justice. Some of 
the more famous paintings include 
Albertinelli’s “Madonna and Child,” 
Fra Angelico’s “Madonna of Humil- 
ity,” Bellini’s “Portrait of a Young 
Man,” Botticelli’s “Adoration of the 
Magi,” Cimabue’s “Last Supper,” Cor- 
reggio’s “Mystic Marriage of Saint 
Catherine,” Giorgione’s “Adoration of 
the Shepherds,” Giotto’s “Madonna 
and Child,” Fra Filippo Lippi’s “The 
Nativity,” Mategna’s “Saint Jerome 
in the Wilderness,” Raphael’s “Alba 
Madonna,” Martini’s “Saint John the 
Baptist,” and Titian’s “Venus With a 
Mirror.” These represent a variety of 
workmanship, type, and subject of 
which any institution could be proud. 
Sculpture is notably represented in 
Donatello’s terra-cotta bust of John 
the Baptist. One of the really great 
bronzes of the world, Giovanni Bolog- 
na’s “Mercury,” is also numbered in 
the collection. The Spanish school is 
rather limited, being confined almost 

900000000000 0000000000000 
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WHAT ARE YOU DOING WITH 

YOUR LAUNDRY THIS YEAR?... 
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Courtesy of Dartmouth *‘Jack-o-Lantern’® 

A better method is to send it home regularly by RAIL- 

wAY ExPRESS—and have it returned the same way. 

Our service is fast, sure—and convenient. Economical 

rates include pick-up and 

within our regular vehicle 

delivery at no extra charge 

limits in all cities and prin- 

cipal towns. Your choice of prepaid or collect charges. 

Just as convenient too, for ‘most any shipment: 

Baggage, gifts, cake or a pet elephant. 

   RAILWAYS 
AGENCY 

NATION-WIDE   

XPRESS 
"INC. 

RAIL-AIR SERVICE   

entirely to Goya, El Greco, and Velas- 
quez. Velasquez’'s beautiful portrait 
of Innocent X is a truly admirable 
example of the style of the master of 
the Spaniards. El Greco's expressive 
“St. Martin and the Beggar” lends a 
typical Spanish atmosphere of ghastli- 
ness which, in this case, is conveyed 
by the brush stroke. Goya, as usual, 
provides his group of Majas. 

The German school is mostly wood- 
cut engravings rather than paintings. 
However, Durer’s famous “Portrait of 
a Man” adequately fills the gap. 
Among the woodcuts and etchings is 
the peerless “Knight, Death, and the 
Devil,” by Durer. 

EDWARD SAWATA 
(Continued from page 3) 

handles the family’s business (ex- 

porting) and Ed’s younger brother, 

now in Japan, is expected to take it 

over, thereby relieving him of that 

responsibility. He thinks the United 

States would be a nice place to live 
and was amazed only by its vast- 
ness; likes American football; his 
first one being the Georgetown- 
George Washington fracas; plans to 
join the sodality and would like to 
try out for the Glee Club, but first 
aims to make up for the first month 
of work that he missed. Yes, suave, 
Ed Sawata blushed at the first men- 
tion of his name in the Hova, and 
do you wanna know something else? 
Incidentally, island-born and bred 
Sawata doesn’t swim! He doesn’t 
know how ! 

  

PATRONIZE YOUR 

GEORGETOWN 
CAFETERIA 

Complete Line of 

College Jewelry 

Toilet Articles 

Stationery 
School Supplies 

Midnight Snacks 
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Edward P. Schwarlz 
Incorporated 

REAL ESTATE 

INSURANCE 

Denrike Bldg. 
1014 VERMONT AVE., N. W. 

Washington, D. C. 

DIstrict 6210-6211           
  

    
  

WO. 8000   

See Our Complete Line of VICTOR and BLUEBIRD RECORDS 

We Have All Types of Radios From Consoles to Portables 

GLENN RADIO COMPANY 
4705 Wisconsin Avenue   

          

  

Have fun-be friendly | 
Treat yourself and 

others to fresh-tasting 
Wrigley’s Spearmint Gum 

The Flavor Lasts     
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LOCAL COLOR 
          

Very pleasant thoughts have a way 

of bubbling to the surface despite 

our efforts to submerge them. That's 

exactly the way it is when we think 

of the delightful evening at the 

Washington Club’s party at the Hay 

Loft. Cider and Cokes flowed in 

abundance, while popcorn and potato 

chips were available to whet thirsts 
even more. Happy faces were every- 
where, but none more radiant than 
Mart Garvey's (and who wouldn’t 
be happy with such an attractive 
date?) and Mickey Schutte’s. Usu- 
ally at Halloween parties it is 
the upperclassmen who wolf on the 
Frosh dates, but on this occasion the 
opposite was true, as Freshmen 
stags showed no qualms about cut- 
ting in on everybody else. No names 
will be mentioned, fellows, but re- 
member we have you on our list. 
Seen dancing with the loveliest ladies 
there was Pete Bonardelli and, nat- 
urally, Dick Auld was present, sport- 
ing a gorgeous link from his “blonde 
chain series.” Leo Fake and Homer 
Hackett were in the kitchen a lot 
searching for drinks, but surpris- 
ingly enough left plenty for every- 
one. That lucky Frosh Fortier 
copped the prize dance drawing 
which netted him a free ticket to the 
Hoya Homecoming dance November 
8, much to the chagrin of all the 
rest of us hopefuls. 
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YOU CAN GET 

AL L] CATO RB 

lGiesyitnn Slop 
36TH AND N STREETS 
  

  

Chevy Chase Junior College was 
fortunate in having the services of 
G. Us best at a recent tea dance. 
Willie Spencer led the race to the 
refreshment tables which really held 
more than we could eat. (Note this 
exception to the rule: that tea dances 
are called so because they are held 
at tea time, not because there is any 
tea present.) “Spreading it on 
thick” to Chevy's lassies was Charley 

Redman, who is seen at most of the 

better dances, as suave Dan Mc- 

Callum did likewise in his 

special way. Johnny Pitt gazed long 

and languidly from the sidelines be- 

fore locating a grade A-1 selectee. 

own   

She didn’t need any reclassification, 
did she, John, boy? 

Bruce Morrison and Bob Mec- 
Gowan were the only ones from the 
Georgetown contingent that we dis- 
cerned at the Arlington Hall soiree 

last weekend, however, the boys 

showed no need for extra help. Our 

apropos comment of the week was 

made by a Sophomore who scanned 

his 60 in an English test and sadly 

murmured, “I guess I'll have to 

dream the rest.” 

Long after other pleasantries fade 

from memory, we will recall the 

evening so many of us spent at the 
  

Garvey household grinding potato 
chips into the rug and doing other 
similar things to show our apprecia- 
tion for Mart’s kindness towards 
us. Everyone from Lefty Sickles to 
“Wimpy” Reddy was glad he had 
come. Notable sight there was “Jeb” 
Bowes zealously guarding his 
charming date from Holton. 
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Here you will always 

  

GARVIN’S 
find Georgetown men— 

They know our food and drinks are the best— 

811 14th Street, N. W. 
2619 Connecticut Avenue, N. W.   
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ADRIENNE AMES 

(star of stage, screen 

and radio) visits many 

training camps in her 

job as Chairman of the 

Entertainment Com- 

mittee of the Home 

Legion. A carton of 

Chesterfields is a 

mighty welcome gift 

for the men in camp. 

Follow the lead of Adrienne Ames and send 

the men in the camps the cigarette that’s 

Definitely MILDER and BETTER-TASTING 
  

Everything about Chesterfield 

is made for your pleasure and conve- 

nience... from their fine, rightly blended 

tobaccos to their easy -to-open cello- 

keeps Chesterfield 

always Fresher and Cooler-Smoking. 

B.y a pack and try them. 

You're sure to like them because the 

big thing that's pushing Chesterfield 

ahead all over the country is the 

approval of smokers like yourself. 

EVERYWHERE YOU GO 
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